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**Summary:**

The current study aimed to investigate the adsorptive removal of the Brilliant Green dye (BG) from aqueous solutions using bentonite and acid-activated bentonite (YB). The studies were conducted through experiments in the presence of BG. The adsorption capacity, related to the factors affecting the adsorption capacity of the BG concentration, 

The adsorption capacity was studied and analyzed. The results showed that the adsorption capacity of BG and YB was higher than A-AYB. The adsorption capacity of YB was lower than A-AYB. A thermodynamic analysis was conducted to determine the adsorption mechanism. The results showed that the adsorption of BG and YB was favorable. The results also showed that the adsorption of BG and YB was exothermic and endothermic respectively. The results showed that the adsorption of BG and YB was spontaneous. The results also showed that the adsorption of BG and YB was spontaneous. The results also showed that the adsorption of BG and YB was spontaneous.
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Abstract

In the present work, Adsorption of Brilliant Green (BG) from aqueous solutions via batch sorption experiments onto Yemen bentonite (YB) and Acid-activated bentonite (A-AYB) has been investigated. Studies concerning the factors influencing the adsorption capacities of YB and A-AYB for example: adsorbent dosage, initial dye concentration, pH, ionic strength, temperature and contact time were systematically studied and discussed. The results show that YB demonstrated high adsorption capacities toward basic dyes while A-AYB exhibited sorption capacities lower than YB. The kinetics data were analyzed using first order and pseudo-second order models. The isotherm data were investigated according to Langmuir and Freundlich equations. Thermodynamic parameters ΔG°, ΔH° and ΔS° were calculated for the adsorption of BG on YB and A-AYB; the value of ΔG° showed the spontaneous nature of adsorption for both sorbents.
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Introduction

Dyes could be considered as one of the most serious pollutants, among which were released to the environment from industries [1]. Brilliant Green (BG) is frequently used in veterinary medicine, textile dying, and paper printing as a biological dye, dermatological agent, and a supplement to hens’ feed to prevent the spread of mildew, intestinal parasites, and fungus. However, BG has adverse effects on humans and the environment. It causes irritation to the gastrointestinal tract and respiratory tract, symptoms include nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. BG decomposition leads to generation of nitrogen oxides, carbon oxides, and sulfur oxides. Therefore, wastewater containing BG needs to be treated before its disposal in the environment [2–5]. There are various methods for dye removals, such as biological methods, oxidation–ozonation, and membrane filtration, coagulation, advanced oxidation, integrated treatment processes and adsorption [6–10]. The adsorption process is one of the simplest and most effective techniques with easy working conditions for many applications, such as wastewater treatment, liquid mixture separation and purification, or polar organic solute recovery from biotechnology processes [11,2]. Adsorption is a widely used technique for removing dyes because of its low cost, high efficiency, ease of usage, and environmental friendliness [12,1] [5, 6]. Bentonite is widely applied in many fields of adsorption technology as highly adsorbents because of their high specific surface area, sustainable, low–cost and effective adsorbents for the removal of BG from aqueous solution because of their profusion in nature and owning lasting negative charges and exchangeable cations [13].

Bentonite is a clay mineral, which is mainly composed of montmorillonite with chemical composition of SiO$_2$, Al$_2$O$_3$, Fe$_2$O$_3$,
CaO, MgO, K₂O, Na₂O. It includes of one octahedral alumina sheet lying between two tetrahedral layers of silica [14]. The isomorphous replacement of Mg²⁺ for Al³⁺ in the octahedral layer and Al³⁺ for Si⁴⁺ in the tetrahedral layer is responsible for bentonite’s permanent negative charge. The presence of replaceable cations (Na⁺, Ca²⁺, etc.) in the lattice structure balances this negative charge, enhancing the adsorption of cationic pollutants [15–17].

Yemen Bentonite was used for this study because of its local profusion and contain a high percentage of the active components which may make it of potential industrial applications[18]. Although it is probable to increase the physicochemical activity and surface area of YB by acid activation, the relationship between the structural change and adsorption kinetics of YB is not obvious after acidification via mineral acid [19]. So, it is very significant to study the adsorption of organic cations on YB and A–AYB. The aim of this study was to test the adsorption behavior of large organic cation from aqueous solution on YB and A–AYB. It may be useful to environmental engineers for designing and establishing a continuous treatment plant for wastewaters and water by using the data obtained. To explain the character of the YB surface in the BG adsorption process, the effects of initial BG concentration, temperature, and contact time were investigated.

1. Experimental

1.1. Materials

Bentonite applied in this study was obtained from Yemen with chemical component of 70.28% SiO₂, 13.23% Al₂O₃, 7.25 Fe₂O₃, 1.38% Na₂O, 0.11% MgO, 0.21% CaO and 1.18% TiO₂, 1.87% K₂O, 4.6% Loss of ignition (determined by x-ray fluorescence).
Without any additional purification, BG was used. A stock solution of 1000 mg/L was prepared by dissolving a weighed amount of BG in 1000 mL of distilled water. When needed, the experimental solution was prepared via diluting the stock solution with distilled water. The BG structure of this dye is illustrated in Fig. 1.

![Fig. 1: The chemical structure of Brilliant Green dye.](image)

1.2. **Synthesis of acid–activated bentonite (A–AYB)**

The acid–activated bentonite was synthesized by the following steps. For A–AYB preparation, 25 mL of 3 N HCl were added slowly to 15 g sample of the dried YB for 4 hr. at the boiling point (\(\sim 378\) K) with continuous stirring. After that, the product was filtered and washed recurrently with bi-distilled water until no Cl\(^-\) ion was detected by CH\(_3\)COOAg solution (0.1M). The A–AYB was dried at 110 °C for 8 hr.

1.3. **Characterization**

Surface area of the YB and A–AYB was estimated by BET method (Brunauer–Emmet–Teller) using liquid N\(_2\) adsorption at 77 °K by means of a conventional volumetric apparatus. This was determined by a McLeod system connected to the apparatus.

The morphology of the samples surfaces were studied using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, model JSM-T 220A, JEOL, Japan) at an accelerated voltage 20 KV.

FTIR spectra were analyzed via a Nicolet FTIR spectrophotometer using KBr in a wavenumber range of 4000–400 cm\(^{-1}\) with a resolution accuracy of 4 cm\(^{-1}\).

1.4. Adsorption studies

The batch sorption was effected on Shaking Water Bath (NE5, Nickel–Electro Ltd., UK) at 240 rpm. To study the effect of YB and A–AYB on sorption capacities of BG experiments, 0.1 g adsorbent and 50 mL BG solution (initial conc. 1000 mg L\(^{-1}\), natural pH 6.95) were used. The system was operated under shaking at 25 °C till adsorption balance was reached. The influence of pH on BG removal was investigated by adjusting 50 ml BG solutions (1000 mg/L) at pH (2.0–10.0) using 0.01 mol/L HCl or NaOH solution with 0.1 g adsorbent for 90 min at 25 °C. The influence of temperature on BG elimination was tested in the 50 mL BG solutions (1000 mgL\(^{-1}\), pH 7) by adding 0.1 g adsorbent till balance was completed. The effect of sorption time on BG removal was affected in the 50 ml BG solutions (700 mgL\(^{-1}\), pH 7) by adding 0.1 g adsorbent at 25 °C for determined period of time. The effect of the initial BG concentration on BG removal was tested by exciting 50 mL with several dye concentrations of BG solution at conditions: 0.1 g/50 mL; pH 7; T 25°C; 120 min. Afterward, the samples were filtered and the adsorbate of residual concentrations was measured. The quantities of BG removed by sorbents \(q_e\) and percent extracted %E can be calculated by the following equations:

\[
q_e = \frac{(C_o - C_e)V}{m}
\]
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\[ \% E = \left( \frac{C_0 - C_e}{C_0} \right) \times 100 \]  

Where \( q_e \) (mg/g) is the equilibrium concentration of BG on the adsorbent, the initial and equilibrium dye liquid-phase concentrations (mg/g) are \( C_0 \) and \( C_e \), respectively, \( m \) (g) is the mass of the adsorbent and \( V \) (L) is the volume of solution. The concentration of BG in the residual solution was analyzed spectrophotometrically by UV-Vis spectrophotometer at wavelength 623 nm and the amount of adsorption \( q_t \) was calculated according to equation (1).

2. Result and discussion

1.1 Characterization of YB and A–AYB

The surface area and porosity of an adsorbent are important parameters in determining its adsorption capacity as well as its adsorption performance [20]. The acidification can be replacement of exchangeable cations (Na\(^+\), Ca\(^{2+}\), K\(^+\)) with H\(^+\) ions, eliminate impurities, and leaching of Fe\(^{3+}\), Al\(^{3+}\) and Mg\(^{2+}\) from the tetrahedral and octahedral sites in YB which exposes the edges of platelets[21].

Table 1: The textural properties of the investigated YB and A–AYB as determined from nitrogen adsorption isotherms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adsorbent</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>A–AYB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surface area ( S_{BET} ) (m(^2)/g)</td>
<td>79.024</td>
<td>170.379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BET–C constant</td>
<td>30.65</td>
<td>213.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pore volume ( V_T ) (ml/g)</td>
<td>0.01624</td>
<td>0.0662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average pore diameter. ( r ) (nm)</td>
<td>0.411</td>
<td>0.777</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These textural activations are illustrated when the textural properties of YB are compared with those of A–AYB. The evident changes in the textural parameters caused by activated YB by HCl may
be ascribed to the construction of smaller pores takes place as the
impurities are removed and the exchangeable cations are substituted
by H\(^+\) ions\[22\]. To obtain evidence for the adsorption of Acid–ac-
tivated and BG into YB sample, the FTIR spectra of YB, A–AYB
and Brilliant Green loaded YB (BG–YB) are showed in Fig. 2(a, b,
c) and table 2. The broad absorption bands observed at 3360–3640
\(\text{cm}^{-1}\) are caused by the O–H stretching vibration of the Si–OH
bands and HO–H vibration of the \(\text{H}_2\text{O}\) adsorbed silica surface and a
band appear at 1630 \(\text{cm}^{-1}\) is due to the \(\text{H}_2\text{O}\) bending vibration \[23\].
The broad bands at 1090–1035 \(\text{cm}^{-1}\) are related to the stretch vibra-
tions of Si–O in the Si–O–Si groups of the tetrahedral sheet, also the
bands at 525 and 468 \(\text{cm}^{-1}\) are caused by Si–O–Al (octahedral sheet)
and Si–O–Si bending vibrations\[24\]. For BG–YB, two peaks ap-
pear at 3018, 2915 \(\text{cm}^{-1}\) which represent the stretching vibration of
–CH– aromatic and –CH\(_3\) methyl groups of BG, the band near 1632
\(\text{cm}^{-1}\) is related to the N=C, and the peaks at 1412–1340 \(\text{cm}^{-1}\)
area and the feature compatible to the C=C skeleton stretching at 1590
\(\text{cm}^{-1}\) produce from the aromatic ring vibrations of BG (Fig. 2c). The
band of amorphous silica was shown in the range of 1260–1130 \(\text{cm}^{-1}\)
(Fig. 2b) \[19\]. Activated of YB by HCl was associated also
with apparent change in the morphology and particle size.

The SEM images of YB and A–AYB are shown in Figs. 3a and
3b, respectively. Evidently, the agglomerates of YB contain few
numbers of particles compared with those A–AYB. The particles of
A–AYB are more eroded than the particles of YB which increased
the surface area. This acidification modify the morphology of the
YB as the pores open up, so the SEM images of YB and A–AYB
confirms the results obtained from surface area.
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Figs. 2: FTIR spectra of (a) YB, (b) A-AYB and (c) BG-YB

Table 2: FTIR spectra data of YB, A-AYB and BG-YB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>YB cm⁻¹</th>
<th>A-AYB cm⁻¹</th>
<th>BG-YB cm⁻¹</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Si–OH bands and H–O–H stretching</td>
<td>3615</td>
<td>3616</td>
<td>3610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3452</td>
<td>3423</td>
<td>3445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH– aromatic and –CH₃ stretching</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H–O–H bending</td>
<td>1630</td>
<td>1625</td>
<td>1632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=C</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C=C stretching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amorphous silica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1260–1130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si–O–Si stretching</td>
<td>1021</td>
<td>1032</td>
<td>1026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si–O–Al bending</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.2  

**Effect of pH on BG adsorption**

The pH of the solution, which influences the adsorbent’s surface charge and the adsorbate’s speciation, was a key regulating parameter in the adsorption process. The effect of pH on BG onto YB and A-AYB elimination from aqueous solution is shown in Fig. 4. The adsorption capacity increased dramatically from 258.4
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The attraction between cationic dye molecules BG and abundant HO\(^{-}\) ions at alkaline pH levels may be responsible for the substantial increase in adsorption. BG sorption onto modified mesoporous clay\([25]\) and vegetal fiber activated carbons\([26]\) and vegetal fiber activated carbons has also been shown to have similar results.

![Fig. 4: Effect of the pH values on adsorption capacity of BG by YB ■ and A-AYB ● (Conditions: C\(_o\) = 800 mg/L; adsorbent dose = 0.1 g/50 mL; T=25°C; equilibrium time, 160 min).](image-url)
1.3 Effect of Concentration

In general, dye sorption was dependent on the dye’s initial concentration [27]. The effect of initial BG concentration on the adsorption capacity of YB and A-AYB towards BG is shown in Fig. 5. It can be shown that $q_e$ increased sharply from 346.88 to 378.4 mg/g with increasing the initial BG concentration from 700 to 800 mg/l while that of A-AYB was 186.4 mg/g to 196.6 mg/g from 400 to 500 mg/l. However, the amount of BG adsorbed at equilibrium ($q_e$) enhanced slightly from 378.4 to 390 mg/g with an increase in the initial BG concentration from 800 to 1200 mg/l while that of A-AYB was 196.6 mg/g to 203.6 mg/g from 500 to 1200 mg/l at 25 °C. Fig.5 shows higher elimination of BG onto YB than that of A-AYB. An increase in adsorbate concentration appears to cause an increase in driving force, which then in turn gives rise in the BG rate of diffusion [28]. The amount of BG adsorbed at equilibrium ($q_e$) increase from 50 to 390.01 mg/g and from 49.792 to 203.06 mg/g, for YB and A-AYB respectively, indicating that YB is an efficient adsorbent for BG.
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Fig. 5: Effect of initial dye concentration on adsorption capacity of YB ■ and A-AYB ● for BG. (Conditions: adsorbent dose = 0.1 g/50 mL; T=25°C; equilibrium time, 180 min).

1.4 Effect of amount of adsorbent

The effect of adsorbent dosage on removal of BG by Bentonite and A–AYB is shown in Fig. 6. When the sorbent dose increases from 0.025 to 0.2 g, the percent dye removals by YB and A–AYB increase from 27.51 % to 99.97 % and from 8.61 % to 84.43 %, respectively. The adsorption of the BG increased significantly as the dose of adsorbent increased from 0.025 to 0.075 g, and increased slightly from 0.1 to 0.25 g. This can be simply attributed to the increased sorbent surface area and the availability of more sorption sites. However, because of the high number of unsaturated adsorption sites, the amount of BG adsorbed (mg/g) was shown to decrease as the adsorbent dosage was increased.

Fig. 6: The effect of adsorbent dosage YB and A-AYB on BG removal. (Cond.: Cₒ = 800 mg/L; T–25°C; equilibrium time, 24 h).
1.5 Effect of volume of Brilliant Green

BG solution volume is one of the factors that influences the effective capacity of the adsorption for BG. Various BG volumes (0.025–0.25 L) with 0.1 g sorbent were applied at pH 6.9, 25 °C, and BG 600 mg/l. Fig. 7 show higher removal of BG onto YB than that of A–AYB. BG removal decreased slightly from 99.99% to 57.30% (YB) and from 74.53% to 21.35% (A–AYB) with increasing BG volume from 0.025 to 0.25 L.

![BG removal vs. Volume](image)

**Fig. 7:** The effect of volume BG on YB and A–AYB. (Conditions: Cₒ = 800 mg/l; .T=25°C; equilibrium time, 24 h)

1.6 Effect of contact time on adsorption

Fig. 8 shows the effect of contact time on YB and A–AYB sorption capacity in BG dye solution at 700 ppm concentration. The sorption capacity of YB and A–AYB increases rapidly as the contact time is increased from 0 to 90 minutes, with more than 92 percent
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of the equilibrium sorption capacity for BG obtained at 90 minutes. After 120 min, the sorption capacity became constant and the adsorption equilibrium accomplished. Consequently, 120 min was chosen as the contact time for the sorption of BG onto the aggregates under our study conditions. As shown, the sorption process was divided into three steps: (a) an initial step with sorption occurring promptly, (b) subsequently slow sorption, and (c) a final step with sorption getting equilibrium and residual constant. The first step can be attributed to the rapid attachment of BG to the surface of the bentonites by surface mass transfer. At this step (0–20 min), more than 85% of BG adsorption was achieved in YB, while more than 55% was achieved in A–AYB. The second step was slower (20–90), probably because many of the available external sites was already occupied and due to the slow diffusion of BG molecules into the network of bentonites. The kinetics of the sorption process shows that the adsorption of BG onto YB and A–AYB indicate a fast sorption process because more than 85% of BG was adsorbed within 20 min especially at BG concentration lower than the maximum adsorbed. This result exposes the advantages of using this low-cost adsorbent, for the treatment of aqueous solutions loaded in dyes in overall and BG in specifically.
Fig. 8: Effect of contact time on the adsorption capacity of YB and A-AYB for BG. (Conditions: dose = 0.1 g/50 mL; T=25°C; C₀ = 700 mg/l).

1.7 Effect of ionic strength

The availability of salt in water leads to high ionic strength may be more effective on the efficiency of the adsorption process [13]. As can be shown in Fig. 9, the variation of salts concentration (NaCl, KCl, and CaCl₂) makes a major effect on the range of basic dyes adsorption. The current study indicates that the sorption of positively charged BG, on negatively charged YB and positively charged A-AYB decreased with the addition of in the order: NaCl< KCl < CaCl₂. The increase of ionic strength in aqueous solution may result in the compression of the diffuse double layer on the adsorbent, which eases the electrostatic attraction and contributes to the adsorption consequently [29].

Fig. 9: Effect of ionic strength on the removal of BG by YB and A-AYB (Conditions: dose = 0.1 g/50 mL; T=25°C; C₀ = 700 mg/l).
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Effect of temperature on adsorption

The effect of temperature on adsorption was studied at 25, 35, and 45°C, and the consequences are shown in Table 3. It could be obviously seen that the amount adsorbed at equilibrium increases with increasing temperature. When the temperature increased from 25°C to 45°C, the maximum amounts of BG removed by YB and A-AYB are found to be increased from 336.742 to 352.472 mg/g and 172.58 to 178.99 mg/g respectively. It is found that higher temperature eased the sorption of BG on YB. Increased temperature is known to cause swelling inside the adsorbent structure, penetrating the additional large dye molecule, and this effect can be attributed to the enlargement of pores and the creation of new active sites on the adsorbent surface due to bond distortion with increasing temperature[30].

Table 3: Effect of temperature on maximum adsorption capacities of BG by YB A-AYB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Samples</th>
<th>q_e (mg g(^{-1}))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YB</td>
<td>378.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-AYB</td>
<td>186.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adsorption kinetics

The value constant of adsorption is specified from the first-order kinetic rate expression given by Lagergren [31] can be expressed as Eq. (3):

\[
\log(q_e - q_t) = \log(q_e) - \frac{K_1 t}{2.303}
\]

(3)

Where q_e and q_t (mg/g) are the amounts of BG adsorbed at equilibr-
rium and at time t, respectively and \( k \), is the equilibrium constant \((\text{min}^{-1})\) which were obtained from the slopes of the linear plots of \( \ln(q_e - q_t) \) versus time Fig. (10a).

The kinetics of pseudo–second–order model is depended on the supposition of chemisorption of the adsorbate onto the adsorbents. This model[32] can be expressed as Eq. (4):

\[
\frac{t}{q_t} = \frac{1}{K_2 q_e^2} + \frac{t}{q_e} (4)
\]

Where \( K_2 \) (g/mg min) is the equilibrium rate constant for the pseudo second–order kinetic adsorption and \( q_e \) can be computed from the plot of \( t/q_t \) against \( t \) Fig. (10b). A comparison of the results with the correlation coefficients for the first–order kinetic and second–order kinetic models is shown in Table 4. For YB and A–AYB: the second order model is the best fit model for experimental kinetic data this because of the value of the calculated \( q_e \) agree very well with the experimental data and \( r^2 \) is greater than 0.98 for all adsorbents. These results also indicated that the applicability of this kinetic equation and the second–order nature of the adsorption process of BG on clays [33].

**Table 4**: Kinetic parameters for the adsorption of BG onto YB and A–AYB.
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Pseudo second–order kinetic model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(q_{e\text{ex}}) (mg g(^{-1}))</th>
<th>(q_{e\text{cal}}) (mg g(^{-1}))</th>
<th>(k_2) (g mg(^{-1}) min(^{-1}))</th>
<th>(R_2^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YB</td>
<td>349.64</td>
<td>337.838</td>
<td>-8.698*10(^{-9})</td>
<td>0.99863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A–AYB</td>
<td>199.612</td>
<td>264.55</td>
<td>5.127*10(^{-7})</td>
<td>0.9868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 10: (a) Pseudo–first–order kinetic and (b) Pseudo–second–order kinetic model for the adsorption of BG by YB and A–AYB at initial concentrations 700 ppm.

1.9 Adsorption isotherms

The Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm equations were used to explain the equilibrium adsorption isotherms, which are defined by the following equations:

\[
\frac{C_e}{q_e} = \frac{1}{bq_m} + \frac{C_e}{q_m} \quad (5)
\]

\[
q_e = K_f C_e^n \quad (6)
\]
where \( b \) is Langmuir equilibrium constant \((L.mg^{-1})\), and \( q_m\) \((mg.g^{-1})\) is the monolayer adsorption capacity; \( K_f\) \((mg.g^{-1})\) and \( n \) are the Freundlich constants. The Freundlich parameters can be obtained by the following linearized equation:

By linearly plotting \( \ln q_e \) as the function of \( \ln C_e \), the values of \( K_f \) and \( n \) can be obtained from the intercept and the slope of the plot (Fig. 11). The isotherm parameters for the adsorption of BG onto YB and A-AYB are given in Table 5. Langmuir adsorption model provides the best fit with experimentally obtained data for YB and A-AYB with \( (r^2 = 0.9999) \). However the Freundlich adsorption can be used also for modeling the equilibrium data for YB and A-AYB \( (r^2 = 0.895, 0.954) \). This shows the surface of YB was enveloped by the monolayer of BG. The adsorption capacities for BG onto YB and A-AYB are in good agreement with the previously reported data in Table 6.

Table 5: Adsorption isotherm parameters for the adsorption of BG on YB and A-AYB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adsorbent</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>A-AYB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langmuir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( q_{\text{max}} ) (mg/g)</td>
<td>389.105</td>
<td>201.207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( b ) (L/mg)</td>
<td>2.073</td>
<td>0.542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( R^2 )</td>
<td>0.99995</td>
<td>0.99997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freundlich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( K_f ) (mg/g)</td>
<td>334.856</td>
<td>173.296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>37.9363</td>
<td>40.8831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( R^2 )</td>
<td>0.89489</td>
<td>0.95408</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 11: Langmuir plot for the adsorption of BG by YB and A--AYB at 25 °C

Table 6: Comparison of adsorption capacities of various adsorbents for BG.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adsorbents</th>
<th>Adsorption capacity (mg/g)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YB</td>
<td>389.105</td>
<td>Present study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A--AYB</td>
<td>201.207</td>
<td>Present study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activated carbon from medlar nucleus</td>
<td>833.15</td>
<td>[34]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activated carbon from date pits</td>
<td>311.38</td>
<td>[35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>polyurethane foam with coal</td>
<td>134.95</td>
<td>[36]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>red clay</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kaolinite clay mineral</td>
<td>50.51</td>
<td>[37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cotton shell powder</td>
<td>252.17</td>
<td>[38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly(AN--co--VP)/Zeolite</td>
<td>23.81</td>
<td>[39]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.10 Thermodynamic study

Thermodynamic parameters were computed from the difference of the thermodynamic distribution coefficient, Kc with change in temperature. The standard free energy change, ΔG°, was calculated using the expression:

\[ \Delta G^° = -RT \ln Kc \]  
\[ \Delta G^° = \Delta H^° - T \Delta S^° \]  

where \( R \) is gas constant \((8.314 \text{ J/mol/K})\), \( T \) the absolute temperature in \( K^0 \) and \( K_c \) is the Langmuir constant. Standard enthalpy \( (\Delta H^°) \) and entropy \( (\Delta S^°) \) of adsorption could be estimated from Van’t Hoff equation[40]:

\[ \ln k_c = \frac{\Delta S^°}{R} - \frac{\Delta H^°}{RT} \]  

By plotting a graph of lnKc versus 1/T (fig. 12), the values of \( \Delta H^° \) and \( \Delta S^° \) can be estimated from the slope and intercept of van’t Hoff plots, respectively. The thermodynamic parameters are offered in Table 7. It is evident from the table that the values of \( \Delta G^° \) are negative for YB and A-AYB. The negative values of \( \Delta G^° \) for all adsorbents at various temperatures indicate the process to be feasible and spontaneous. Actually, the fact that the values of \( \Delta G^° \) decrease with increasing temperature shows the increase of spontaneous influence. For all the sorbents, the positive value of \( \Delta H^° \) suggested the endothermic nature of the adsorption process. Moreover, the positive value of \( \Delta S^° \) also indicates the increased randomness during sorption process.
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**Fig. 12:** The plots of lnKc versus 1/T for estimations of thermodynamic parameters of the adsorption process.

**Table 7:** Thermodynamic parameters for adsorption of BG by YB and A-AYB at different temperatures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Code</th>
<th>ΔH° (KJ/mol)</th>
<th>ΔS° (KJ/molK)</th>
<th>ΔG° (KJ/mol)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YB</td>
<td>12.8458</td>
<td>0.15020</td>
<td>-31.8979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-AYB</td>
<td>19.7363</td>
<td>0.173989</td>
<td>-32.0897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1.1 Conclusion

In the present study, YB clay was selected as a local, cheap and readily available adsorbent application in the treatment of industrial wastewater and water polluted with dyes. YB and A-AYB were characterized using nitrogen adsorption isotherms, FTIR and SEM. Adsorption of the BG dye was studied by batch adsorption experiments. FTIR and SEM analyses confirmed modification of Yemen YB treated by acid. The amount of BG adsorbed was found to increase in order YB (389.105 mg/g) >A-AYB (201.207 mg/g). The results revealed that the adsorption of the dye increases with increasing the pH using YB and A-AYB. In addition, they indicated a gradual increase in the percentage removal of BG dye with temperature for YB and A-AYB. An optimum dosage of both YB and A-AYB is 2 gL\(^{-1}\). The adsorption kinetic studies showed that the elimination of BG is a rapid process and the adsorption process obeys the pseudo–second order model, indicating that cationic dye has a very strong affinity for the YB surface. The Langmuir model agrees with experimental data well. Thermodynamic studies showed that the adsorption process was endothermic and spontaneous in nature. Through the positive results obtained from this study in the removal of cationic organic compounds, we recommend that wastewater treatment engineers use YB in treatment plants to remove cationic organic compounds.
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